
WORKFORCE2030 CONFERENCE

2023 EVENT MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES

YOUR BENEFIT:

Workforce is today’s most effective tool for attracting jobs and business investment. Companies locate 
themselves where they have access to a top-quality workforce. We want to be sure Missouri is that place — 
and we are continuing the discussion toward achieving that goal.
 
The fifth annual Workforce2030 Conference will explore the many strategies and programs that Missouri’s 
employers, educators and organizations can implement leading up to the year 2030 to make our state the 
home of a thriving, vibrant workforce.

2022 Registrants by Industry (%) 2022 Registrants by Title (%)

October 17–18, 2023       St. Charles 

Categories are not mutually exclusive.
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Construction

Educational Services
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Manufacturing

Professional, Scientific 
and Technical Services

Public Administration

Transportation/Utilities

Other

Manager 
10%

Coordinator/Specialist 13%

Other
11%

Counselor/Principal 2%

Legislator 4%

Attorney 
2%

Consultant 3%

HR 9%

C-suite/Founder 9%

Director 28%

President/ 
VP 12%



*Only one (1) Presenting level is available for this event. 
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Workforce2030 Benefits

Number of event attendees included for organization  
and/or organization's clients 10 6 4 2 1

Organization's logo featured on event landing page • • • • •
Organization listed in pre-event email blasts and social media • • • • •
Organization's logo displayed during introduction to the event • • • • •
Detailed return on investment report following event • • • • •
Event graphics provided for sponsor to share on own website,  
social media, etc. • • • • •
Opportunity for organization to provide one piece of 
promotional material to be included in registration packet  
or at attendee place setting

• • • •
Opportunity to introduce a speaker • •
Commercial spot (up to 60 seconds, provided by organization)  
played during event •
Opportunity to collaborate on segment topic and speaker 
selection •
First option to support similar event in 2024 •

“I left there so fired up, inspired and excited for next year.”
— 2022 Workforce2030 sponsor
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